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PORT ARTHUR
IS DOOMED.

WEATHER » « . Fair, a little
«You etui get the Times until 

the end of 19OS for $3.00.

mar me r tomorrow. )
ONE CENT.

VOL. I. NO. 29 RESULTS WILL BE KNOWN 
' IN VERY FEW HOURS NOW.

I&SIR FELIX SERNON
ON CANCER OF LARYNX. .1

\ ; ■
Weather Was Fine all Over Canada and 

it is Expected the Results will Show 
the Heaviest Vote Ever Polled—Keen 
Excitement in St John—Impersonal 
tion Attempted.

Most Important Paper Read Last Wight 
in Mew York In Preserve of a Distin
guished Party of Specialists---The 
Writer Was an Assistant of Sir Morrel 
Mackenzie.
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The Japanese Have Secured„ Positions 
„ w « -o 9.a — 9. T »,Commanding the Fortress, Which Can-
BTBÊ'SS WMmèLj not Much Longer Resist their Assaults

HH—FBnrl -Emperor of Japan Celebrated His* m _
th^ Newark aSdemy of medicine, larynx, were danger ^ signs, which ^ , . that the farmers have displayed more P “ Canada
and most of the throat specialists in ahould imt be ne^ted.^ ^ ##*//» flfl \ J Av ft T^PCPOflOKL TOClOV Cit interest in this contest than any pre- a. number of attempts were made
this city were there, as well as many , said £ “ couTbo XjlflliCLCLy 0\ Cl A"CHfJ11Utl * t/VtVlJf vious one. John election in Queen’s ward to personate voters,
who had travelled miles especially to j °d ^ ’ Vni of the ** In the city of St. ,, , one man shortly after the poll open-
listen to Sir Felix’s description of cured without the removal o t .... • / p / . „ fTI_T\ day set in with a [ush'11'e 'ed, attempted to vote the name of a.tusrs.4 = « jrsst iass« Which Speeches Were Delivered. =wj££H2si a K-tî r^yg

*■£ if»,--------- --------- k slhHis rs-
been an authority on e of the paper entitled che FoQ Nov 8;_4.30 p. m, dicate that the Russians have ex- j Baron d'Anethan the Mgian min- but de- ̂ <>r™d his name had already been

“malignant tumors of the larynx Port Arthur is doomed. The corres- ploded mines and- destroyed other istcr, of tim diplomatic ro p^ P>rtedPexcept ,n the vicinity of the a* 'amusing election bet was re-

positions .which place the east side ^^e^are now ^ ^ ^ ^ morc fervor thc whole length of thfe street with, Pryfttive while his friend from tha
of the town at then mercy. .. p , , . r th 0Derations when we contemplate with profound out causing any fatali 1 . country is equally pronounced in his

The last assault has gamed for nmg of the end? of the £££>««?£• ^onthe ravages already earned : vicinity of the polls, however there loani]jy ^ yPnment rt 
them positions which insure the r a- For the capture^orEastFoUKmgo families and the thou- , was a different tale to toll. There all » termgBo{ the w if both
bility to enter the main east forts and the siege otTWt 'V™"r- ' “nds of noble victims on each side ; Wa6 hustle and bustle. Every public / candidates are returned in St.whenever they are ready. have completed acing eleven^^nch sands o^.^ ^ ^ ^ struggling ; conveyance in the city was pressed ^ ^ tonsorialist will give his '

Che Foo, Nov. 3.—Noon. Japan Howitzers. On the nig ■ and shedding their blood with a bra- into service by the respective agents, j f j vear to the corn-giving. from Dalny today re- 29, all the ^t.^Tn froht of véry thadrises to the height of ajwhilc many gent.emcn who were in- S™* man and any Ïwo frienti
port that the Japanese have captur- a network »f trenches in^ f.oM of yeO ^ indomitable heroism/’ temsted in the success of either ^ he may “J. Jthe e<meerw

Had Many Features Resembling the Highbinder, Mounuto^wS” iZ "between ti»! wan to west Rihiung_Mountah., can- j Mufit Surrender. ■ i wTSttoiÆîfcî

Outrages in San Francisco -Chinamen with : ' b^e 3^t is «« ^
outrages captured east Keekwan Mountain. :30. Infantry attacks P ^ „ot sender, the. latter will be *egs up td n^B were to the effect it looks to U ms fami?;Tim tun Revolvers Attempted to Rescue one who Conservative Japanese, realizing at noon against the tiro capable of prolonging their final that the conservative supporters were j. supplied with porkDrawn Kevoivers A. the intense desire of the Japanese Mountains, an entrenched h, 11 between ^ ^t LiaoU Mountain and on the ^ ,largely votlng the straight tio ' Ttis winLr without amr œst P

for good news on the Empcroi s East Banjusan and East Tiger’s Tail for a much longer tipic ket In fact the number of split bal- y
birthday, received the above report. Mountain, and the three tyi. with the lqcre hope of prolonging the lota cast on either side was not as Politics in Toronto.
with reserve. Regarding the capture forts. TremeiMous excitement pre- , some thought it would be in _ . _ . XT „
of Rehlund and Sungshu Mountains. vailed among the troops, who were ) t ™ before the second Pacific mayn„ their pre-election predictions. A7^nt°’ °nt--,Nov- 3:—(Special)—

New York Nov 3 —A shooting af- rived and found the policeman and th rcport is not considered improb- ; convinced that success meant the d{? arrives the Japan ~i flag , Dukes and Sydney wards the the conservative committee roomsNew York NOV. 3^ A ° g his prisoner backed up in a door- able> gut Japanese say it is not in- 'capture of East Port Ridge and ^ w§la oVer the wrecked citadel, voters were not out very early and U. was 8ta.ted' yesttcrday/ *hat a“er-
fray with .many features resembling way with offlcer holdmg back tendcd to occupy east Keekwan Mou-, 8UrrCnder of Port Arthur, m time for ^ aj viceroy Alexicff’s „° to Jn o’clock thcre was a very ^ ca8^ of P^sonat.on had bero d,8-
the highbinder outrages of the San three armed Chinamen. ! ntnin. In August the Japanese sue- ' the Emperor's birthday celebration, (lr(,am of an unconquerable city. I small proportion of the vote cast, covered in connection with the regi»-
Francisco Chinese quarter, which oc- The would-be rescuers fled when the c^ded in entering East Keekwan fort Nov. 3. The Japanese have not occupied .jh^L, Pbrightened up between ten ^ I
ctirred in Chinatown early to-day, reinforcements arrival. ; as was related in these despatches at Fmperer’S Birthday. the main forts and highest points of eleven and during the dinner hours “ h b put on list ,or vot.
may result in the death of Mock scene of the shooting the police that time, but under the concentrât- C.m/JVivr * u j the East hills, but they occupy m twelvc to two there was a . r
Duck one ' of the roost prominent found a revolver with a twelve inch ^ fire of the other forts, they were Tokio, Nov. 3:—1 p. m. ^po“ overwhelming numbers positions ul -„ah f ”ho d, not 11 there. In Ccn-

' j Whan hia alleged ago, but was acquitted. Immediate- , ffîpçrtn.fliriS£ Of trl6 Efld• “We regret that the time had j *-uc Japanese occupied the Dufferm.
assailant who was captured as he I ly after his release from prison, he jvoy 3.—A censored do come to see peace restored in the Far . KuggJan trcncbcR on Rihlung mo un- Lorne and Lansdowne voters were Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3.-(Special.)
was running down PeU street, was became active in the Chinese quarter , h fr^ the Associated Press East in realization of our désir . I Jg said that the Russians on deck early aud cp?^. -The weather today is beautiful])
. . _ , k. *to the patrol box by a Un co-operating with the Barkhuist p d nt wltll the Japanese He then proposed the health of t > „rned a current, of water into thc agents were to the effect that a big flne and springlike, and indications
policeman, the couple were sur- society. By his ™?rkJ^fof his army does not give any particulars sovereigns and rulers repres«d ^ tbat the Japanese held ar° that' ^ vote here and through-
i-rn,ruled bv three other Chinamen gained the enmity of many of his / , ,.neaircment going on at his court, expressed the w previous to this the Japanese ed m from both warns, tne steam out the county will be one of the

E?1EF=”= =-*™r “ —

tous when a dozen police reserves ar- with death. ’ . ------------------------ ---------—^=*===============^rTrr FFnFD StanLTward report a rush at
Z3 C/vA. rCl/fiA dinner time and the indications are

that the total strength of the ward 
will be brought out.

In west end there whs much eXcite- Charlotte Courtly Man Lost His ment, west end people realized they
ir _ Urn Saw a Herd of had a vital interest at stake in thisNerof When He Sa 1 electioru and every man who could
Peer. C" get out wah at the polls eftrly.

All over the city there was consid- vativeF<trnoires Speedy Ex- Calais; Nov. A Charlotte man was ereble incitement which increased as stimulus by the announcement in the r- o — the victim of a most distressing attack the day wore on and the time for Gazette of the arrest of five mentinction. of buck fever, one day recently, and he closing the polls came nearer. Not charged with conspiracy to commit
. tj c Nov. 3.—Th^ In- hasn't recovered from the shock yet. He ; for years has there been so much in- personation with the object of dc-

j-trihes Of British Columbia, tor- : was at work in the field near the station terest shown in an election, and all feating H. B. Ames, the conservative,
+ anHhv insidious disease, for the 1 „f the Washington Codnty railway when indications are that there will be do- candidate in St. Antoine division.
•i^rC dm-tinn of which the whites arc eight nice.deer marched across the field . i„gs in St. John tonight. The arrests were made at the in-

„ “ir responsible and face to and proceeded to feed upon windfalls in j The candidates Dr. Daniel, Dr. atance of Mr. Ames and produced a 
FT witli tho fact of rapidly dimin- j the orchard about 50 yards from where | Stockton, Hon. H. A. McKeown and deep impression in the city and are 
itidno numbers that bespeaks cxtinc- , he was standing. The man had a shot Mr. O'Brien, put in a busy and an likely to turn many independent vot-
iion in the near future, are adopting gun and a dozen cartridges loaded with anxious day. They wore about early crs t„ the conservative candidates Id
heroic measuivs in the hope of check- huck shot, so he, felt that his hunting j and made personal visits to each BU the city divisions.
^ was over for this year, so far as deer | polling booth stimulating their Bulletins received from various

Tt is not race suicide in the general were concerned. Selecting a fine buck as j agents with their presence and their points of the Dominion show fuvor-
errontance of the term that Is to his firat victim he opened fire, but the an- ; exhortations to bring out every vote able weather, conditions and intense 
hlnme but the usual penalty for the ' imal waa etili feeding unconcernedly. He ' that the district held. interest js evinced everywhere. Des-
b a earn when it touches the white, fired again first at the buck and then at j j aome 0f the booths they were re- pite the deep interest however no re
fer th^vast majority of the tribes the flock «'«y•*» 1 ceived with applause and cheers. In ^orts have been received of electro»
are by constitutional disease ruined, j}“a cartridges were gene, 'the deer turned one or two cases Dr. Daniel and Mr. disturbances. As there ^osbeen
ond when children are bom they are 1 about and rambled leisurely towards the McKeown reached the booths togeth- general absence of sensations sprung
ana wncii cu__  I birchgrove nearby, apparently not the They greeted each other cordially at the last moment.
unhealthy from birth. ' least disturbed by the vigorous « inef- er iney gre in whlch the An attempt was made by Le Cqna-

Thinking men of the trioes aie fective bombardment to which they had ajia, alter a » , _ . ., _nftrsoiHseeking external remedies, and the been subjected, leaving a very much dis- common-places were exchanged, drove da to Offset the airest o t
Adoption of White children by stealth gusted marksman staring helplessly after „ in diflerent directions ators by a story from the outlying
-varied with an occasional "out-and- ; All the candidates were supremely constituency of Bouville
out purchase—is becoming common, examined' the trees among which the deer confident that they would be electe rest of a man , . f l? vot.
Only a few years ago the chiefs and were feeding and found them well pep- and each had no hesitancy in ex- voters iponey to refrain from

«f^of the Vancouver Is-I pered with leaden^filets. pressing the opinion that ho would ing. The man m question claimed
land west coLt tribes united to pay ' ------------ be one of St. John’s representatives to be representing Horn L. P_Bro-
Peter Bellinger $4,900 for his five- BRAVERY at Ottawa in the next parliament. deur but was r.ePudia*®d bycon«rva-

ni j „nn who was received with There was good order around all the liberals claim he was
honor, elected a chief with elaborate REWARDED, the booths, the usual number of vot- tive a6ant' dallC£Ugw™ fnllmpany]
ceremony and alloted six wives, the ers were challenged and one or two when «Crested, bc jvas paJ1
sturdiest young women of the tribe, Capt. Abbott, second officer Cum- oases of attempted impersonation with another conservative wo wr. 
in order that extinction might be av- mins, boatswain Matheson, and sea- werc reported. , Montreal, ^ov: arresti
erted. The boy was rescued by the men Grandy and Owens of the steam- The wouM be voters failed to swal- rants kaV'®.b®8ahar_ed wjth conspir- 
Provincial police and the tribe was er Mystic were the recipients at j th(J oatlh in each case. of eight -nten ch8ygad h in Mai-
loft disconsolate. ‘Houisburjf. Tuesday, of a very flatter- Th(,rc was very little drunkenness acy to fmtorest of Hon. R,

Two white travellers returned from ing address and valuable presents. section of the city. Early ssonneuve, in the intere
with the news The captain received a binocular ^ yorning, chief Clarke had the “^ts have been

night police fiatrol put on day duty ° Taschereau, Beaudoin, and 
to assist in preserving order, and made Tascherea nerg - ^
duridg the day the chief and Deputy Alfred dr , (or the othefl
Chief Jenkins personally visited the tectives ai • *
different wards, and assured them- suspects, 
selves that all was right. Chief 
Clarke instructed his men to exercise 

arrests for

I
V. 1

I

polled Weather conditions ^cere8dl^isbypa9^OPtlCaU ‘r°m ^
favorable a Special editions will also be issued

thc . latest returns from all

1
!
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If cess.
The 

tant
for 20 years, 
diseases of the throat.

Among the posts of honor he has 
occupied, is that of special physician 
. . i,Q îTintr of Emrlafld. Stress every
° laid by him on the necessity of i ger interest, by the specialists.
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1A SHOOTING AFFRAY
IN NEW YORK CITY TODAY.

esc

1
■

had Shot a Prominent Cinese Citizen.

.dream ’

I
In Halifax.

' 3

In Montreal.
3.—(Special)—AMontreal, Nov. 

heavy downpour of rain just prev
ious to the opening of the polls this 
morning, threatened to make thc 
voting light but within an hour or 
so tju; sky was clear again and up 
to one o'clock the indications are 
that the voting will be heavy all 
over Montreal Island, 

campaign

THEY SEEK 
WHITE BABIESBOGUSLIBERAL PERSONATORS

ARRESTED IN MONTREAL.
SEIZED HIM-

ballot The conscr-

/Big Sensation Last Night—One of the 
Prisoners an Ex-Convict Had $900 in 
Small Bills in His Pocket When Tak
en—Five Arrests Made in all.

received a strong

BOXES.
Montreal, Nov. 3.-(Special.)-The 

Star in » special edition this morn
ing publishes the following telegram 
from Belleville, Ont.

“Five bogus ballot boxes to be us
ed in this election have been discov- 

and seized in this riding with
The five arrested included a gang of secret ^“^“f^^Ld^anî

ten who were oeganized to operate in ] w 18 handle They are nowSt. Antoine division today, and they pulating the handle, t^y
taken in charge on the warrant , in the hands of tne ponce a

sworn out by Alderman Amos the ,v,lle" . . Gus Porter Sir Mao-
conservative candidate, whose detec-| „ ' Harrv Corby “

sssurmoney and final instructions. Twelve states that ito suph men 
y them, miss- work with his knowledge.

"
I

of voters they intended to person-Montreal, Nov. 3:—A big sensation 
caused in political circles, last

Icredate
night, by thc arrest of five members 
of a gang of personators organized 
to work for the liberal candidates

weretomorrow.
The arrests were made as tzhe gang 

gathered to receive their final in
structions. They had been shadow
ed for weeks, and detectives who 
worked among the gang were in 
touch with the plans up to the time 
the arrests were made.

The men under arrest are “Bcbef* 
Beauvais. F. Aubertin, 
nette, H. Levesquei Oscar St. Jac
ques, all characters known to the po- 

Two of them have served

policemen, sent to arrest 
ed them, but found five of the ten at 
a St. Lawrence street saloon.

The charge against 
ed is confederating and conspiring to 
commit personation at the polls.The 
extreme penalty for this crime is sev-

IS. Bisson-
hunting for

HIS BODY.
thc five arrest-

■lice.
terms in the penitentiary.
Tn the pockets of Bissonnette, who 

is an ex-convict, were found $900 in ! en years, 
bills, of small denominations. They | The police 
also possessed names and addresses members of the gang.

Scouring a Swamp With 
Dogs t° Find Remains of 
Burns.

are after the other

brated lawyer of Moscow, is defend
ing the Christians without fee. The 
court to-day took a recess until Sat-

DIED FROM
HIS INJURIES.

V
Athol, Mass.. Nov. 3.—Capt. Harry 

Proctor of the state police, who has
been here for the past day or two m Quatainolnat week
connection with the Frank J. ”ufna j that in an that pnee numerous tribe glas^ the second officer a gold med- 
suspected murder case, is scouring t,UM.e jf. now oniy one child, a boy: aii the boatswain $15 cash, and the 
the swamp between Athol and Peter- | gnd aftpr a ]ong and interesting pow seamen each $10. The address was 
sham with dogs in the Vfppe of find- wqw thp Haldahs of Queen Char- read by Mayor Lewis on behalf of 
itag some clue to the missing body ot jotte’ isjand have sent their little the government and people of Can-

«V. -- «• - «« ssr-jsursu ^ g*— » « -
from Venezuela received by steamship on account of treacherous , ________ --------------- on January 22nd, 1903, in rescuing
at Mazatlan say that President Cas- holes and quick sands. There has | WILL COME HOME. 'the crew of the schooner Grequeland,
tro has filed a claim in the courts been a theory -that the bo y oi | Robert McHenry, who was which foundered in a heavy gale that
ïî-r- - 7* s-zr*-" - - ~
erthrow Tcartlo gobent! fol ^arot^ Pr^torThAas «d i j

$4,750,000. Thc claim is based on dogs With some success m prer. . , .. ILrimt met a terrible storm and | 
damages caused the government of cases Secured authority from Cluefjthe went on deck to as-j
Venezuela through the revolution. Shaw to undertake the work m the, Capt. McHenry ^ ^ foardvd the) Berlin, Nov. 3—12-40 p. m.-The
General Matos is now living in Col- swamp and if he sacce8d8d la ®”diitg * * d he was washed about the foreign office here authorizes the As-

on the part of a trail will drag the bog holes with ship and he «as {ractured collar sociated Press to say that Germany
President Castro means that all of grappling hooks for the body k™ h,nkm P and ho received other has no,, agreement with Spain. what-
Matos’ property will be confiscated. y * . mTeents Der serions injuries Nevertheless, lie e\er, respecting joint protection oladvanced 20 cents per serious injuries^ reach- tlieir inten-ests in Santo Domingo.

uunds in two days. Ihis IK due took the trail “ d travelling Neither has Germany protested 
new customs regulation which ed Boston .altT. arriveH in Y ar- against arbitration decision in the 
is the duty and gives tne lour on tne prince George on case of the claims of the Santo Doin-Vanadian refiners a protection mouth per steamer friendgS wiU , 0 improvement company of New

104 per cent. him in Ms misfor- York, nor docs the foreign office know
iJn Miss 8lmpa . qincerely hope for a speedy anything regarding the action takenIiiinie McLolgan and Miss tune, and since y ” Herald, Nov. :bv the Spanish consul at Santo Dom-

’hereon, arrived today from ' recovery.-Oarmoutn moi am, o^rn ^ o£ Gcrmany-

I’
urday. .

♦
CASTRO WANTS 

$4,750,000.
Halifax Man Hurt in a Polit

ical Demonstration Suc
cumbed Last Night.

Halifax, N. S., Nov, 3—(Special). 
—The death occurred last night of 
William M. Pykc, aged 33 years a 
native of Newfoundland. The deceas
ed was one of the young men who 
took port in the Borden reception 
here, last week, and while setting off 
fireworks he received injuries which 
caused his death. A Rocket explod
ed permaturely and split his hand 
open besides burning him about the 
face and hand. He died from shock. 
He leaves a widow and two children.

»In Colchester.
Truro, Nov, 3.—(Special)—An exj 

cecdingly large vote is being polled .
Colchester. At one , 

of the town wards had 
of the votes id 

points toi 
Grand Trund

Mexico

discretion in making . 
drunkenness in the vicinity of the 
polling booths, and unless there was ; today all 
disorderly conduct, not to make an : o’clock some 
arrest if it could be avoided. These j polled thrpe quarters 
instructions were carried out to the the ward. Everything 

a result there was no wards thp government
scheme being snowed under hero.

In Ottawa.

over
»

*
letter and as 
unpleasantness.

There was considerable fun in one
of the south end wards over the of- , 1x ... .. .
forts of a well kno«-n broker to se- Ottawa. NoV ,,mi!”8 
cure the colored vote for his party, vote is being po led here ^doy. There | 
while one of St. John's most prom- was a downfall of 1ra*".e<“'ly ,
inmt athletes wah equally active in morning, but it has cleared up and H 
the behalf of the other party. Both an ideal autumn day. 
men worked hard and if there is a JLV Jf£ VOTED.
colored voter in that ward who did UIC.U „ ‘ . #
not exercised his franchise, it was Truro, N. S„ Nov. S:—(Special)-* 
because they could not reach him. James ïfilnc polled his vote at Mid- 

The results of the contest in St. die River, Halifax county, stepped 
John and elsewhere will be received away from the ballot bo*, and fell 
by the liberal-conservative party in dead, in the polling booth.

SAN DOMINGO.

ombia. The move
♦

RUSSIAN RIOTS. i hdays’ so.Gomel Russia, Nov. 3:—During the During a seventeen
.«y... 5 fa si ;v.:‘r*r

witnesses in e reSpon- of Newcastle, saw pighty-five
s 1 lU sSs'T-saïwr

Ridants. X, ft oele- I ten maose.-Newcastle

b
,
-1 >
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